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income tax amounting to £16,977, whereas in
1918 they paid E73,586. It wall the wiping
out of the exemptions which accounted for
mnore than that difference.

The Attorney General: The wiping out of
the exemiption makes a difference in the
other.

1\r. 'MINSfE: These figures are very
misleading, for ve cannot compare them
with other years. I hope that when the
next table is supplied by the Commissioner
of Taxation, we shall be able to find out the
exact difference that the wiping out of the
£200 exemrption has made to the mnan oil £204
a year. It is not fair to the working popu-
lation of the State that the Government
should make the statement that the wiping
out of thle exemption would not meian to men
earning £4 a week and under more than
f,20,000 at the outside. The return sub-
nutted prve that the wipling out of the
exemption has meant a differece, at all
events, of £56,000.

The PREMIER: I will see if I can get
the information the hon. msember requires.
I intend to go into the w'hole question of
simplifying the payments and the mnaking
out of returns.

Mr. MONEY: When the last Estimates
were before us I referred to the duplication
of the Taxation Departments and the taxa-
tioni assessmnents. I was informed by the
then Premier that the mhatter had reached
a stage when acume amalgamation might be
expected.

The Premier: Negotiations are still going
On.

Mr. MXONEY: We have expended on the
State Taxation Department '£23,000. As
an examiple of the waste of public funds
Bad the lpeople 's time, nothing could be
more striking than our present System of
taxation generally, for we' have a State and
Federal assessment for land tax and a road
board assessment as. well. All these re-
turns should be furnished onl the one form.
In the name of the people who have suf-
fered from this in the past, I wish to enter
my protest.

Mr. SMITH: I wish to add my protest
to that of the member for Buribury with
regard to the present system of conduct-
ing our taxation office. This department is
responsible for providing much of the
money to carry on the functions of Govern-
mient. Seeing that the Government are all-
wrays in such an impecunious state, it is
desirable that every effort should be made
to get in all possible revenue. Owing to the
lax system of collecting taxes, the State is
losing a considerable amount every year.
Although the departmnent has been in exist-
ence for the past .13 years, 20 per cent, of
the land haes never yet paid any tax. The
writ list every week contains a record of
eases in which the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion is seeking to recover land tax ten or
.12 years old. At phresent the road boards
and] municipalities collect what is practic-
ally a land tax from every holding in the
State, ad there is no reason why they

should not collect the land tax for the Gov-
ernmllent at thle Samle time. It would not
cost anything like what it costs now, and
the tax would be actually collected.

The Minister for Works: Whiy do not
you go and see Mr. Owen?

Mr. SMITH: It is Dot 11y3 place to do so.
My duty is to scrutinise those Estimates
and, where possible, make suggestions. It
is practicable here to save a considerable
amount of money. Many land owners do
not send in any returns at all, and many
others get the time extended by six nmonths.
In all it takes the department about a year
and nine mnthzs to collect so pinch as it
does collect of the land tax. This delay
would be saved if the collection of land
tax were, left to the local authorities.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at I 11$ p.
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QUESTTON-STOCX ROUTES.
I'on. H. CARSON (for Hon. Sir E. H.

Wittenoom) asked the Minister for Edu.
cation: 1, 'Whether declared stock routes
are Government reserves? 2, If pastoral
lessees, in whose leases stock routes are de-
clared, pay remit for the portion included in
the stock route? 3v What is the recognised
width of a stock route?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I, Yes. 2, No. 3, One mile or over
outside the South-West Division; a quarter
of. a mile or less inside the South-West
Division.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl inotiomi by Hon. H. Carson, leave of'

absence granted to the Hon. J. A. Greig
(Sout-h-'West) for six consecutive Sittings
of the House on the ground of urgent pri-
vatle business.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Onl motion by the Minister for Education,

thle Rion. S. AV. TKirwan was appointed a
menmber of tite House Committee in the
place of the late lion. 1-f. 4. Saunders.

Bt1D00 ACT A-MENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-N WHEAT MARKETING.

In Comminittele.

Resumed front the previous day. Ho.
J. P. Al len it the Chair; the Honorary Mint-
ister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Authority for agency agree-
111011:

'Clio CHAlRh-fAN: \%'[ell progresst was
reported last evening the Committee were
considering anl aninodient moved by Hon.
J. Cornell that after ''agency,') i ine 2,
the words " :and distribution' 'be inserted.

Aminend men t put a nd negatived.

Honu. J. CORNELTL: [ regret that the
amentdlment should have been put so huy-

0(1 ly. Tle0 i\ inist cr at iglt have give"n me
a chance to convey to thle Committee thle
tennms of this agreieent with Dalgety &
Co., which the Minister "'as kind enough
to make available only a few minfutes ago.
So far as I have had time to peruse file
agreement, it is unsatisfactory in severalI
points.

The HONORARY M[NISTER: This par-
ticular agreement, is not affected by the
Bill. Tenders were cal led at the latter part
of Inst yeat- for the handling of inferior
wheat, and IDalgety & Co. were the success-
fit! tonderers; their price being two per
cent, for anything tip to 100 bags and 1t/
per centt. for oxver 100 bags. I remtember that
tile wvheat bu Lyers, atctintg oit a report front
the general mtaager, Stated that if they
could get a quiote for the handling of in-
ferior ivinatt at less than 2% per cent, for
,a nyth ing upl to 100 bags, and for loss than
two per centt. for 100 bags or over, it would
bea wi'c to a.ccupt such a proposition. I
mention this for the intformation of those
nmembers who think that the wheat scheme
shoul dispose of the inferior wheat. The
wheat buyers decided also that it would not
he wise fbr either the acquiring agents or
tle inillers to handle inferior wheat.

lion. A. Sanderson;:t'ly
Trhe HONORARlY MTNINS'PER: One 'ca-

son was that the acquiring agents or thle
millers acquiring faq. wheat ott behalf of
thle Groverniment Should not be handling in-
fcrioi wvntt, for that would leave the way
open to had practices.

Hl. J. CORNELL,: in my opinion-
The CH-AIRMAN: I haove allowed the

Minister a little latitude in order that lie
might explain the position, bit if the lion.
member desires to discuss this question,- he

must, have the Bill recommaitted for the
purpose.

lion. J. Cornell: I ask that you (10 me the
courtesy of putting the aniendmnent again.

The Honorary Mintister; Mr. Duffell 's mto-
tion, deal ig with this question will come
upl for discussion at a later date.

lion. A. SAIN1ERSON: The Minister's
interjection is a very good illustration of
the way we arc dealing with this clause.
Of course 'Mr. Duffell 's motion will come
on for consideration next week, and will
then be adjourned indeflnitely, and nothing
whatever will he done. That is the kind
of treatment we get from the Minister.
Personally, T see no necessity for the clause.

The Honorary Minister: You canl deal
with the whole question on the clause if you
like.

Hon. A. SAND~ESON : No. The Honl-
orary Minister does not even know the
rules of debate. in the interests of the
country we ought to be permtitted to have a
clear explanation of the whole of this wheat
scheme. The Honorary Minister's retort to
my colleague is that q a. tter of this i-
portane iljl coni up for discussion later on.
1, ann not inclined to waste tiame by d isets-
sing a clause like this, wvhmt it cannot have
any effect. It would not malle ainy difference
if we struck the clause out altogether. Would
not the I'onorary Minister then be entitled
to make any~ arrangement lie liked with any-
one in regard to the acquiring of the wheat?
Why has thle Honorary Minister changed his
attitude from that wvhich he took up ini

11,when he was in favour of the Gov-
einent acquiring the wheat?

The flonorary Minister: I have more
knowledge of the position now thitn I bad
then,.

Hol,. A. SANDERSON: All we are saked]
to do is to hand over a blank cheque to the
Honorary 'Minister. All we canl do is to make
at protest. What is this contract wvorth to
tine 'Wastralian Farmers Ltd., and what is
tho anoutnit involved?

The I[ONORARY [rNTSTER: 'Mr.
Sanderson wvould h~ave uts bielieve that I have
nt been open with thle Commnittee, but liy
whole desire is to give all thle information
possible. Thei total aniount of wheat .aquired
for 1917-18 was 7,509,117 bushels. The
aoun) tt, paid !in cominission to the sub-a gonuts
through the Westralian Farmers Ltd. was
126,202 Ills., and the charges for roofing a,,d
secueihig were £0,299) Cs. 8d. The hecad office
charges for issuing certificates, supervision,
etc., paid to the aequirinhg agents amounted
to 019,554 ](.). 9d. For tlte season lois-jo
tlte amioutnt of wheat acquired] was 70609,n31
bushels. 'Che amiount paid to the sub-agents
in the eouatry) was £E23,610 10s. 6d., and the
charges for roofing and screening were
£82 12s. 6d. The hand office charges for is-
suing' crtifleates, suipervision, etc., amounted
to £09,856 12s. 2d.

TIran. A. SANDERSON: I1 do not suggest
that thle Honorary Minister is hiding any in-
* for-matioun. We eon always extract, in a
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somewhat tedious manner, the information
that we require. Tire answer to imy question
as to what tis is worth to the Weztralian
Farmers Ltd. is mnest unsatisfactory. How
much en-n the department do the work for?
Does the Honorary -Minister- th~ink thlat the
tost through the department would be greater,
or does lie not believe the information that
has been given by the lepartinent?

Hon. Sir E. Ff. WITTENOOM: T1,e
schedule is a very important one and deals
with huridredhs of thousands of pounds. The
Cormmnittee should, thlerefore, con~sider it care-
fully. We are asked to halld over the whole
of the handling of tllis wheat to one firm.
Will the Ilonorary Minister tell Ins Why tion-

dens were not called for thle work, instead of
its being lraiided over to one irmn? I aenrot
hostile to tlhe Westralian Partners Ltd., a[-
thoughr it is attributed to are that I repro-
senrt soine other institution. In fact, I would
like to pay a high compliment to tire West-
ri-lan Farmlers Ltd. when 11 think of their
aistuteness; and cleverness having enbled then,
to get a. monopoly in this business.
Whly was this arrangement made with
the W~estralian Farmers Ltd. wvithiout
any other acquiring agent having anl
opportunity of tendering? We find that
tenders were called for the handling of
dainaged wheat, wich is proportionately a
siiiall qurestion, and( tlnat Dalgety & Co. were
given the work because they were Ld. less
rr thleir (-]arge thin1 anynlie else. How do we

Iuiow that some othrer firm would riot have
been '/,d. less than tire Westi-alian Parrtners
Ltd.? Whry were not tenders called with a
view to getting thre cheapest rate? We are
now asked to ratify the agreement with thle
Westralian Fanriers Ltd. withrout any com-
petition having been asked for. I want a
direct reply to these questions.

The HONORARY MINISTER: This at-
ter was considered by tile advisory board
and, after they had giver. it full colnsideration,
they came to thle conrclusiori that, as they haed
aii organisation whichr could dTo the work so
cheapl 'y and efficiently as the Westralian Far-
irrors, it would not be advisable to call for
tenders. Trhey could see no advantage in
doing so.

Honl. Sir F. H. Wittenoon: How do you
know, that?9

Tire HONORARY MINISTER : I am
givirrg tire opinion of the board.

i-ori. Sir F. H. Wittenoori How dlid
they kiiowv?

The FIONORARY MINISTER: We have
only to look at tlhe cost of the whreat hand-
lirng a year or two ago. It cost 3d. p)er
bushiel for handlirrg the whole of the wheat,
or an arnount of over 1d. more than it costs
to-day.

Ho.,. G. J. 04 W. Miles: With fourt or
five firms handling it.

Tire HONORARY MTINISTER: Sir Ed-
-wand Wittenor refers to tenders being
called for the handlirrg of inferior wheat.
That tender was accepted on almost the
smile lines as was the- ease with tire Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. It was not so much

the fact that Dalgety 's were thle fewest
teirderers, but the fact that they were thle
most suitable firm, to handle the damaged
wheat, as they had the organisations through-
out tile country.

Hon. H. Stewart: Is that the opinion of
the advisory board?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, and
the Ooverrniont must take notice of the re-
commendations of that board.

]fol. J. Cunainglrani: Are an*' of the
memrbers of the board connected with the
W\esti-aliaiiPoirmers Ltd.?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. If
we had ail executive board we would have
to act upon their decisions, but that is not
ncessary in this case because the reconi-
induations of the advisory board are fol-

lowed. I see no advantage in calling for
tenders, but there would possibly be a dis-
advantage in doing so.

][on. G. 5. G. W. Mfiles: You only sur-
miss that.

'I? li HONORARY MINISTER: The ac-
quiiig of wheat last year was carried out
at a cheaper i-ate in this State than !in any
other state in the Comnmonwealth. It has
beent said over and over again that the hland-
lung of thle wheat in South Australia is
cheaper. Thre service ini South Australia is
entirely different from ours, but when it
conies to the samne servie as that give., by
Western Australia, ours is much cheaper.
The handling, which costs 1%d. per bushel,
is the cheapest in the Comnmonwealth.

Hl. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi: 1-ow do you
know it could not haove been done cheaper?

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: Thle explanation of
the Honorary Minister is very unsatisfactory
and has brought about a set-ions state of
affairs. It amounts to this, that either the
Advisory Board are not competent for the
position which they hold or else tire ninnager
of the Wheat Scheme, Mr. Keys, is not the
lmn hie has beet, held up to be, and that the
evidence he tendered before thle Royal Corl-
mhission is riot reliable. We have it in sworn
evidence by the nmager of the Scheme, Mr.
Keys, that hie could handle a 10 million
bushel harvest for £10,000 against Y£25,000
that tire hoard were paying to anl outside
firm i. What are we to believe-the state-
treat by the Honorary Minister or thle sworn
evidence of thle maunager of the Scheme?
Hou. members will agree with tie that the
explanation of thre Honorary Minister is en-
tirely unrsatisfactory.

lion. A. J, IT. SAW: I would like to ask
the Hlonorary iMinister this question. is the
cost, the fld. per bushel for handling,
borne by thle State or is it to come out of
the proceeds. of the wheat pool?

The Honiorary Minister: It will conic out
of the p~roceeds of thre wheat pool.

lI-on. A. T1. 1-I, SAW: Under those circurni-
stances it seems to inc that inasmnuch as the
faimers of Western Australia are mainly
coneern~ed with, the handling of the pool, and
inasmuch as thre Westralian Farmneis Ltd.,
in wich, IF believe a large nunmber of the
farmners of this State have shares, are thle
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proper persons-other things being fairly
equal-to handle the wheat, I cannot there-
fore see the reason for all this discussion
which has already occupied three days.

Hall. A. SANDEESON\: I ami surprised
to hear the statement just marde by my col-
league. Let mie explain the position to him
again. The point is this. Take awa 'y the
guarantee, and thle handling by the Govern-
moent, and the responsibility by the Govern-
mnent, and( what is the position of the farm-
ers then? The lion. member said that the
co-operative organisation is representing the
farmers and that they have done their work
cheaply. That is tr-ne, but who is respon-
sible for this Wheat Pool-the farmers or
the general taxpayer?

Holl. H. Stewart: How much money has
the general taxpayer in the issue and how
much the farmer?

lion. A. SANDERSON: It is impossible
to say. The fact remains that it is because
the Government are behind the whole thing
that the Pool is in existence, and that is
what we ire seeking to destroy. Let me
answer the question asked by Sir Edward
Witteorom, by quoting what Mr. Murray
stated in 1.911. The Minister will remember
this, It was tike occasion when the olive
brach was held out to hrim-

Regarding the calling of teaders for the
coming season, Mr. Msurray claimed that
as thle principle of co-operative handling
had been submitted to the Premier for con-
sideration as a broad matter of policy, there
was no justification for the action of the
Minister in asking private firms to tender
and thus attempt to crush the life Gilt of
the co operative movement. That move-
mnent had had no help from Mr. Keys and
hie (Air. Murray) saidl unhesitatingly that
he was not out to help it, Mir. Murray
referred to the dispute between his come-
pany and Mr. Keys with reference to the
ternms of the draft agreement which the
latter hadl sought to force the company to
sign; he said lie was glad to give credit
to the Minister for the fact that in most
particulars he hall upheld the comtpany.

Taking the statement of the Honorary Min-
ister himself in 1916 and the evidence of Mr.
Keys, it would seeih to be obvious that both
of them were really trying to do the best
thing, and that. was to give the wheat into
the hands, not of the farmers, but the officers
of his department. The Minister stopped
it, and why was, it stopped? This is the
answer to my colIeague, andi it showvs that
he does not fully appreciate the position
of affairs or he wouldl not take uip that
attitude which is the attitude of those who
have not followed closely the inception and
continuance of this scheme. What hapl-
ponedl The Wi~estralian Farmers threatened
tlhe Honorary AMister as representing the
Country party that if he did not do their
bidding he would have to go ont of the
party and out of Parliament.

TChe Honorary Mfinister: Do you think
that threat had ally effect upon me?

Honl. A, SANDEiRSON: I hope hon. meml-
bers heard that question. They can, supply
the answer themselves. If am not going to
supply it except to make this rejoinder,
that last night we haed the Honorary Min-
ister congratulating himself that lie hadl
done twenty times more good for his con-
stituients than A-. Daffell had done for his.

The Minister for Education: He said six-
teeni timecs.

Thle Honorary Minister: Mfore of your ex-
travagant language.

Hon. A. SANDERSON; That is a most
extraordinary renmark to make. A9 for my
comments onl the situation, however extra-
v-agant they may be, they do not equal the
extravagaince of the Government in their
expenditure. The only concern which we
have been able to follow from start to
finish is our old friend the jamn factory. It
is a mighty difficult thing to follow a big
alflair like the Wheat Pool. With regard to
the wheat scheme, unless steps are taken
now or in the future to stop it, it will be
a very similar affair. I warmnly congratu-
late tlhe Mfinister on the audacity hie has
shown in coming here and telling us that
hie stanlds alone, tile m~odel of all Ministers.

The Honorary Mlinister: I said nothing of
the kind; I said a threat would not swerve
tile.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I leave hon.
mlemnbers to supply the answer to that. I
congratulate tlle Honorary Minister on be-
ing the spokesman of the Country par-ty in
this House.

Honl Sir E.' H. Wittenoom: It is now
being made a personal matter.

Holl. A. SANDERSON: It is not. it
is a big public matter in which hundreds
of thousands of pounds are involved. If
this is a personal attack on the Honorary
Minister, f do not know what the discussion
on the wheat pool moans. Far from being
an attack on the Honorary Minister, my
speech is a congratulation on his ability to
get the Bill through without anmendmnent.
Hern. members have expostulated with the
Honorary MinIister-

Tme CHIAIRMAN: Tile lion. member must
confine himlself to the clause.

lion. A. SANDERSON: T cannlot see ny
necessity for the clause at all, and if it is
to be passed, then I warmly congr-atulate
the Honorary Minister onl the way lie has
piloted it through thle House. The Minis-
ter is in thle hands of the Country party
and yet he has the audacity to tell nis that
he is entirely independent. Take away time
Country party' from this clause and the
w-hole timn falls to the ground at once. Aly
reason for making these strong remarks is
that I foci convinced that the result will
bring disaster to the general taxpayers.

Ron. IT. MTL.TNOTON: Dr. Saw is under
a mistaken inmpression with regard to the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. They ore merely
a company and in this instance they are an
agency, and they sublet the handling of the
wheat. They farm out the work of hland-
ling to the other co-operative societies.
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Hon. J. Cunningham: Whose statemnent is
that?

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: It is the state-
ntout of Mr. Angini, who was chairman
of the Wheat Mfarketing Royal Commis-
sions, and that gentleman pointed out that
the Westralian Farmers made approxi-
'sately VAd per bushel by fanning it out
-by doing absolutely nothing. Because
it is such a desirable agency, they are not
even asked to compete with others occupy-
ig similar parnsitiral positions in the core-
niercial world. But the Westralian Farm-
ers Ltd exp~anrd their chest and tell use
their organisation merely exists for the
good of the poor farmer; in short, that it
is a pitilanthropic institution. We have alt
Act of parliament to hand over tils mono-
poly to tlte Westralian Farmers Ltd. How
do they treat the average farmer and its
co-operative society? It has been said that
in oun season. the Westralin Farmers Ltd.
made a profit of £15,000, and that was not
contradicted.

hlo,. E. If. Clarke: It is absurd.
Hon. H. MILLINGTON: It is not ab-

sturd. "Mr. Angin. the chairmann of the
Royal Commission, said they made approxi-
mately one farthing a bushel. The farmers'
co-operative societies are genuine co-opera-
tive societies. Acting on the example of
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. they adopt
a sitmilar line of action. As the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. sublet the work to the
various farmers' co-operative societies, so
the latter in turn sublet in many instances
to those who acttually do the work. In the
first place, the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
make a handsome profit at very little risk,
and the co-operative societies find there is
sufficient margin to sublet the work again.
and the poor old toiler, who does the actual
work, has to labhour pretty bard for what
he gets.

Hon. H. Stewart: A potund a day.
Ron. H. MILUrNGToN: And be earns it.

It has been contended that if the Westra-
lien Farmers Ltd, make this profit, it goes
b~ackr into the pockets of the farmers.

Hon. G. J. G. IV. Miles: They are not all
shsareholders.

Hon. If. MI{LLINGTON: No. The profits
made by the Westralian Farmers Ltd. do not
go into the farmers' pockets. Those who have
shares are not handed the cash, hut are given
bonus shares which they cannot dispose of
during their lives. Thme company simply
issue scrip and retain the money to carry on
the business. Mr. Angfwin, who is noted for
his reliability, has made the statement and it
has not been denied. The Westralian Farmers
Ltd. are on all-fours with any other trading
concern, and it is not a fact that the indi-
vidnal farmers get the benefit of the enor-
mous profits made out of handling the
wheat. The Honorary Minister has said there
is no other organisation in the State that has
the machinery to acquire the wheat. What
machinery have the Westrallian -Farmers
Ltd. which other firms have not? They comn-
nmandeer the services of the co-operative socie-

tics throughout the State. These societies I
certainly favour, If they make something
out of their pickings from the leavings of the
Westraiami Farmners Ltd., that surplus does
go to the nm who produces the wheat. I can
quite understand how the case has been pre-
sented to mislead Dr. Saw. As this arrange-
ment continues year after year, and it be-
coecs recogntised that tie 'Westralia, Far-
mers Ltd. are the only people who can handle
the wheat, it will uot be long before we have
,a permanent Act on the statute-book emn-
powering the Westralian Farmers Ltd. to
handle the wheat. When the next elections
comec ronda, I believe a Labour Goveranment
will be returnted to power, and probably they
will want to hand the work over to the
A.W.I. The Labour party axe as much en-
titled to put their policy into operation as are
the Country party. If a Labour Government
caine into power and found a permanent Act
to give this wvorks to the Westralian Farmers
Ltd., they would have to repeal it. The

A.W.U. have much nmore to do witht the
handling of whecat than have the Westralian
Farmers Ltd:

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: But they do
not get the profits.

lion. H. MILLINGTON: No. The Coun-
try party, by means of political influence,
have brought things to such a position that
they expect the wheat handling as ainatter
of course tobe haaded over to their pet trad-
ing concern, and that is what T object to.
This measure should have been brought down
earlier. The Royal Commission objected that
the terms were being negotiated a~t thme time
they were sitting, but the excuse at that
time was the samne-that time was limited
and negotiations had to be entered into
straight away. The evidence given before
the Commission showed that there is one other
way at least to acquire the wheat, which way
would be nmore in the interests of the State
than sanding it over to the Westrallian Far-
Mers Ltd. Some say the only liability in
this matter rests upon the farmers them-
selves. I have a lively recollection of the
time when it would have been imp1 ossihle
to dispose of the wheat crop, and the credit
of the Comumonwealth had to be placed be-
hind the wheat pool. It is all very fine to
say that everything is well now, and that
there will be no loss. The fact remains that
the credit of the Commonwealth had to be
pledged at a time when it was problematicnl
whether the crop could be disposed of.

Hon. Sir K H. Wittenoom: It is pledged
noWi.

Hon. If. MILLINGTON: Yes, but we are
told that everything is all right. Who took
the risk when the risk had to be takenl

Ron. G. .1. G. W. Miles: The Westralian
Farmters Ltd.!

Hon. HI. Carson: For whom was the risk
takenT

Hon. IT. AMILLINGiTON: I am pointing
out thtat tme credit of the Commonwealth was
pledged in the interests of the farmers. If
there lied been an open nmarket in 1915-16 and
the law of supply and demand, of which we
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hear so muchei, had operated, wheat would riot
have brought 2s. a bushel. It was practically
rirsaleablc until the Commnweaith and States
by means. of legislation, stood behind the
scemne. It is as well for those who to-day
say there is iro liability on the State to ro-
mnemuber that fact. With tire more favourable
conditions now prevailing and the natural
rise in Iprice, thle farmers are going to take
full advanatage of the position. They do not
now want any artificial restrictions. They
want tile Londaon lparity.

].onl. R. J, Lynn: Why not? They are
prod neers.

1 [on. It. M1LL[NOTON: I't was not al-
ways so. They were not prepared to take
it when it was necessary for the Common-
wealth to pledge tire credit of tire country
aid~ carry a very big overdraft.

H-on. V. 1-larniersley: Who pays the interes3t
On the overdraft?

Hon. H.. MrLLYNGTON: I ant merely re-
ferrinig to tire timec when tire success of tire;
wheat pool was very problemnatical, arid then
uindoubItedliy tile Cornmuonwealthr stood behind
it. There. should be sonic consideration now
for the peopie who stood bhind the farmr-
ers at that time. We -are not conmmitted for
all time to the Wostralian Farmers, Ltd.
There are other methods of hianrdiing tire
wheat than throurghr that firmn, and better
nretronls; and those methods may ini future
be adopted. I. heartily support thle variousa
farmrers, co-operati mi societies 11h rougheuti
tire State, bait [ ]have yet to learn thnt the
mnrey made by the Westralian 'Farmjers,
Ltd., eventually finds its way into tire
pockets of the individual farmers. Let mc
renrind hion. mneiibers of Mr. Angwin~s un-
contradlictedl statement that niothing of tile
kind takes piace. All that happens is that
tire holder of shares in the parent company
receives bonus shares, wich may not be
rnalw Snble until -after tire hroler's. death.
The Westraliaa Farmers, Ltd., should be
regarded as a trading cuncern, and not as
ahiros5t a philanthropic society.

Hon. X. X. HOLMES: The elause author-
is"s tire Governament to enter into an agree-
ment. with the Wustrrahian Frarers. Ltd.
From tire speeches of sonic hen. members,
it would] appear as though tire Westralian
Farrrers, Ltd., acep1t all the responrsibility
in ceonnection with the wheat. I remember
the glad news being given to tire farmers
by the Premier on the recent trip that they
were to get 5s. per buashel for their wheat
at the siding. By whomn was the money to
be paid? By tire Westralian Farmers, Ltd.1
No. By tire taxpayers of this country. It
is the conntry that stands behind the wheat,
arid not the iWestralian Farmers, Ltd. That
being so, surely it is onr duty to see that
the wheat is irandled in tire most economical
manner. if by calling tenders we could get
it handled -at one farthing per bushel less
than. thle Westraiair F-rrmers, Ltd., are 1)70-
parecd to do the work for, it would rmearn a
saving of £10,000; and at redaction of one
halfpenny per bushel would inean a saving
of £20,000. Thus, if the wheat does riot

realise the 59. per bushel wich we guaran-
tee, tfiea we may iacrease any eventural loss
to the State by £E10.000 or £20,000 unneces-
sarily paid to the Westraliaa Farmers, Ltd.
Tire previous pools are not yet cieared Up.
According to the IHonorary Minister, tire
necessity for tis Bili lies in the fact' timnt
there is so mirr of the old wsheat err hand
tirt its5 sale0 must be prolectod. Un-
douibtedly a business rnrar having work of
this natu re to he perfermneid wourld call for
tenders. As to tire prrofits of tire Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., going hack to tire individual
falrirrers, Lanrd tire Westralfial Pur rners, Ltd.,
being run err philbrrthropic lines, let nra
point out tirat aIpart frurr the remuneration
which tire Westralin Farrmers, Ltd., re-
ceive far Inandling tire wheat there is a very
important indirect benefit, one whichr airy
ordinary trading concern would take into
consideration in fixing the handling charge.
I had occasion to put wheat into tire poel,
arid iii dire course I received from tire W~est-
rrnlian Farmers, Ltd., a notice that unless
they ineard to tire contrary by a certain
date theyv wourld allocante rue so inry bonus
shar-es. nirat was, esi abhishing a conrrecti
between myself as a wheat growor mind
themselves as wheat handlers. T did not
reply to their offer of bonurs shares, and I.
in, e never- been near tire premiises of the
Westraliari -Farmers, Ltd., since. Tirere is
a liability attaches to tire bonus shI ares.
One gets those bonrus shiares err condition
that one puts all one's business, whest and
othierwise, through tire Westralian. Famners,
Ltd.

members: No.
Hien. 11. STEWART: Whein last year 1

outlined tie Co-operative system urrder
wich thre Westralian Farriers, Ltd., work,
Mr. Folmnes iriterjectei tirat lire mad wheat
ini the peel arid had get no bonus shares. I
said then that if he had wheat in the pool
lire would get bonus shrares or tire offer of
them. MiNy prophecy, therefore, was abso-

]lutely correct. Mr. Miliirntorr has said that
the profits of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
fromri wheat hrandlirng have been stated in
another place at £216,000 fur orre year, arrnd
that the statemenrt has riot been contra-
dictedl. But tire net profits of tire Westra-
ban Farrera, Ltd., in 1916-1.7 fromn tltsD
whole of tireir hursirness nwcrc only £E13,000,
-laid in 1917-48 ornly £14,400. Either announnt
isi less thn tire £15,000 mrentioned by M%,r.
MAillinton. In general mnerchandlise tire
tnurnover of tire Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
fur last year was £E200,000 mere thnan fur
tire preceding year. -Mr. Millinigton inns
drawn a wining inference from estimates
quoted by Mr. Duffeil as to the cost of
hrandlinug tire wheat through a Governeat
dep-arrrnent. I saidl at tire time that that
estiriate, like so marry other Oovernmnrrt
estimnates of thre cost of work, muighnt not
be Tea used0( in fact. An estimate puit up by
a Goverrnment departmrenrt is not by any
rimnis a guarantee that thre work can be
caqrried cut for that cost; arid on tha t
ground alone a great marry menibers will
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be unwilling to build up another Govern-
nment deparutmeint merely onl the streigth of
anl estimate given by Governeiit officers.
Mr. Saniderson also dealt with the profits
made by the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and
wanted to know how much of the profits
of thle company camnie from wheait hand-
hung. I dto not know what amount of profit
was niado from thme wheat liandI i g, but 1
do know that the p~rofits made from the big
turnover ii, gemeral business render it cer-
taiin that unotinmg like 50 per cent, of the
aimmount cani possi bly have bee,, earned from
wheat handling. Mr. Mi llington estimated
that pirobably the Westralian Farniers, Ltd.,
received one faithing per bushel for doing
nothing. I do iiot know wvhether lie mleans
that the issuing of certificates amid the
whole of the clerical work can ea dlone on
a remuneration of a farthing per bushel.

lion. f1. J. H-olmnes: D~o they not cover up
their profits?

1-[on. LT. STEWART: No. The profits
are clearly shown in the statement of ne-
coumits. The profits are allocated in this
ily: five per cent, is paid to thle debenture

hoelders and even Jier cent, to the share-
holders, the balamee of the profits being dis-
ti luted amiongst all those people who have

(Ions h,, silhi0 'ith thle coilpainy, who hiave
thet option of taking either bonus debentures
or bonus shares, the latter being transfer-
able n1il, tile apiproval of the board. What
other fir,, doinig bunsiness wvithl the farmier
has eve,- offered such anm induceenit

ll. S. Nicholson: They might offer a
bigger price for the wheat.

Hlon. 1-I. STEWAIRT: The whleat has gone
imnto the pool.

Baon. G. J.(G. AV. Miles: Onl a point of
order,: has this anlythinjg to do0 with thle
clause before the Conmmittee?

'the CI]ArIAMAN: Yes. The ho,,, men,-
bor is in order, but I wish lie would address
the Chair and take less notice of interjec-
tionms.

BaIn. .1. floHommes: Does anybody get any
cash, instead of shares ad debenmtures, out
of this conern?1

]Too. I. STEWART: Yes. Wheni the
amnount dute to a mnan, under the pi-ofit-shar-
imig plan; is less than £1. it can be collected
ill cash, This company has done very much
iiore thamn n., other firm to help the agri-
culturist. Mr. Millington last session said
he, would like to see the State, instead of
thle Westralian Farmers Ltd., handling the
wvhole of the wheat. lBe said it was the
tmreatiient metedl out to thle farnmers by the
agents wshichi comipelled the farmers to do
thle work themselves. Ho went on to say
that thme satisfactory position of the co-
operative societies was due to the start which
the Labour Government had given then,. He
str-essed the point that the policy of Labour
had been of advantage to the farmers. 'Mr.
Millingptou 's piesent construction is that,
now the respionsibility is over, the farmers
wont to have everything their owil way amid
i-c prone to be inconsiderate to the rest of
the ce~omuity. Tia. members seeim to lose

sight of the flat that it was chiefly to sup-
port the various vested interests that thle
wheat pool1 was inaugurated.

The CH{AIRMAN: The ho,,. member cant-
not discuss the pool, but only the proposed
agreemient.

JHbn. B.. STEWART: Those interested in
the handling of wheat realise the great boon
that has heeni conferred onl them by the in-
auguration of the present system.

Hion. J. IJUFFELL: Last year's Bill
provided for the handling, not only of the
1018-19 harvest, but also of the 1019-20 har-
vest, and this House struck out the refer.
oince to the 1919-20 harvest as a protest
against the irregularities of the Honorary
Mlinister, which have bee,, repeated. Mr.
H1olmecs has drawn attention to the state-
ment ninde by the Premier a feow weeks ago
when we were all tomring the wheat belt.
The Promier received] anl intimation from the
Honour,,I) Minister that, this year, the farmi-
ers would reechov 5s. peor bushel in a lump
suin against their certificates at the siding,
less the freight. There is another irregu-
lority. Who authorised the H-onorary IM-
ister to enter inito that arrangement when
there was no pool in existence, wvhen Parlia-
mnt had not eons idered anything in the
nature of an agriement? Unfortunately,

time statement wichl the Premier made on
that occasion does nut hold good in none-
tie,, with time Bill. T would draw the ,itten-
tion of holl. ielibers to Schedule B, wherein
it is provided that when the certificates are
pesemnted the sun, of 3s. will he jpaid, ad
not 5s. as stated by the Premie,-. What
concerns inc most is the fact that arranigo-
nuents have been entered into and completed
with the Westralian Farmcrs Ltd. for the
hanidling of thle harvest without Parliamnt
hainiig been consl ted, and it on ly remains
for the Honorary Mlinister to affix his signa-
ture. In another place the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. have no fewer than L3 repre-
sentatives, and one canl well realise the
flaiiger of bring ig forward Bills of this
nature to be ratified by Pailiament. InI this
Chamber the Westralian Farmers Ltd. have
six represenitatives to further their interests,
and it is not their fault that they have not
a sevenith.

Hallu. Ti. Stewart: On a point of order!
I rise to take exception to the remarks of
Mir. IDnffell when he says that the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. have six rep~resenitatives in this
Chamuber. If lie classes mec as one of these,

Imust ask hin, to withilra.
Hall. .1. DUrFLL: I have mentioned no

nmes, but as the cap seems to fit the ho,,.
nmember I am iiot going to ask him not to
wvear it.

The CHI-IATMAK: The hol. member
wouldf hea wise to withdraw the words to
Which excePtion has been take,,.

Ron. S. DUFIPELL: I accept your sugges-
tion amid withdraw the statement. I will
make further reference to the sevenith repro-
semtativo at a Inter stage. Mr. Stewart
stated that the Westralinn Farmers Ltd. bad
nmade a profit of £14,500 for the year 1911-
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IS. He stated also that their turnover for
that year was 200,000 more thani for the
previous year.

Hoii. H. Stewart: It was the next year to
which I referred.

Hon. J. DUPPELL: If only a profit of
£14,500 was made on that turnover, what must
the overhead expenses of running that concern
havo been? It is a serious position for us
to hand over the handling of our harvest to
such a company, when that harvest means
so much to the toilers of the City and the
large towns of the State, who have indirectly
to pay for the concessions which are being
given to this company. I am no party to any
sc-heine which has not received the approval
of Parliament.

.]Tln G. 3% .GA. MILES: I take excep-
tion to the fact that the Government are
making this agreement with the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. without first having called for
tenders for the work. It is quite possible
that the Glovernment would have received a
lower tender fronm someone else. All the far-
niers of the State are not shareholders in the
Westralian Farmers Ltd., anti yet they are to
be compelled to put their wheat through this
schemne. Why should people who are not
shareholders have to put extra profits into
the coffers of this concern? To become a
member of it, it is not necessary for a man
to ho a faniner.

Hot. H. Carson: lit is open to all land
owners.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MiTLES: Without calling
for tenders, thle Government gave' the work
to this comupany. in the schedule there is; a
limitation as to liability. Why is this put in!
The limit is one farthing per bushel on the
qnantity of wheat to which thle agreement re-
lates. The agreement really is a protection
for the Westralian, Farmers Ltd., and not
for the wheat growers who are not members
of thle company.

Hfon. RH. J. LYNN: One would think that
the Wletralian Earners Ltd. was an octopus
bleeding every section of the community. It
is the parent body of the co-operative
societies in existence in this State. The sub-
sidiary co-operative societies were brought
into existence atid nourished by the West-
ralian Partners4 Ltd., who in turn have been
brought into prominence because of the
loyalty of these subsidiary bodies. When thle
compan0y commenced operattions. they calne
into competition with the country store-
keeper and the mnerchant. The necessity for
bringing the Westralian Farmers Ltd. into
existence arose from the fact that there were
comipanies operating in the State which were
not giving thle farmers the deal to which thecy
considered they were entitled. Why all this
outcry because the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
are getting one farthing a bushel for super-
vising the handling of the harvest, issuing
certificates and bringing into existence enl
organisation which permits of the subsidiary
bodies carrying the scheme into effect? What
was the amount paid in 1916 to the other
companies doing exactly the same workI Wats
it not the same amtount, or was it more?

Hon. T1. Stewart: It was more.
Hon. R, -I. LYNN. Did hont. members coin-

plain then about the price that was being
phid for thle handling of thle wheat? What
if the Westralian Farmers Ltd. are able to
nualie a little lprofit out of the one farthing a
bushel. that is allowed them for managing
this organisation? The profits resulting front
the wheat business will enable the subsidiary
bodies to get a service u'hiehl perhaps they
would not otherwise be able to get. I con-
sider that this is a legitimate profit, because
a lower -rate is being paid to-clay for services
rendered than was paid previously.

Hon. H, Stewart: And lower than in any
other State.

R~on. H. J. LYNN: What if the parent
hody does obtain a certain profit through
the services p~erformled by these subsidiary
comipanies, which are the off-spring of the
parent body? These subsidiary conipanies are
not only allied with the parent body, but by
their votes very largely control it.

Sittiung suspended front 6.J5 to 7.S0 p.mn.

Hon. R. T. LYNN: It is safe to say that
at least 75 per cent, of the farming coin-
tnunity are associated with the mnovement

The Honorary Minister: Ninety per cent.
Hon. R, J1. LYNN:t I shall take 75 per cent.

and be on the conservative side. Why are
members so anxious to have tenders called
for this work? If three years ago the cost
of handling wlheat "-as higher than it is to-
day, it cannot be advanced as a reason that
the cost of handling to-day is too high. fn
1916 sonme complaints were mnade by the Gov-
erment in connection with the ]handling by
the company, bitt last year they were COn-
gratulated by Mr. Keys because of the e-
cellent methods they had adopted and the
business acumen they had shtown in connection
witht the work. If that is thle ease, and they
are htandling the wheat to-day at a cost lower
than that at which it was handled three
yecars ago, what good can result hy the call-
ing of tenders? A combine could be brought
about and they could decide to quote such a
price to practically crush out of existence the
co-operative societies or the Westralian Far-
mners Ltd. If tenders were called to-morrow,
thle work would have to be done at a rate
higher than that which was quoted in 191.6.
So it must be adImitted that if it is to be done
at a lower rate, it will be for the express pur-
pose of crushing the W"estralian Fartners
Ltd. Let us assume that the maximum de-
rived front this source by the Westrallian Far-
nmers Ltd. is £10,000 and tlint 50 per cent, of
it is profit. Does not that amount go back to
the people who are producing the wheat?
There was a risk attached to this in 1916,
because we had then accumulated harvests.
To-day most of thle diffi';ulties have disap-
peared, there is a guarantee, and there are
facilities at the disposal of the country,
such as shuipping and insurance. We must
take into consideration also that there is
a. world scarcity of wheat, and that for at
least two years the scarcity will continue,
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nd that the 5s. guaranteed to the farmer
on the London parity to-day and for the
next two years wilt be a very small per-
eentage of wihat the wheat will realise. I
fail to see that any sound argument has
been advanced whly the Westralien 'Farm-
ers, Ltd., should not be given this wheat
acqjuiring right for thle next 12 maonths.
Probably next year or the year after the
pool will be abolished: We hope normal
times will be restored and that wheat mner-
chants will again have the opportunity of
stepping in and competing with the West-
maime Farmers, Ltd. But for the Govern-
mneet to-day to c all tenders and pass over
the Weitralinn Farmers, Ltd., in order to
crush them and] compel the producer to deal
through other channels would be a wrong
policy to adlopt. The Governmenut this year,
in giving the work to the Westralian Farai-
ers. Ltd., have done the correct thing. If
there be a risk the action of the Govern-
mieat offers to us as taxpayers additional
security, inasinuch as the people produoing
and growing the product are also handling
and marketing it.

lRon. J. J. HOLMKES: The honi. member
who has julst sat down stated that the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., were getting £C5,000
a year out of this concern

lion. B. J. LYNN: I did not say that; I
sad assuming they dlid.

Ron. J, J. HOLMES: .kud he followed it
up by saying that they were entitled to that
1)O'catso of the organisation they had cre-
ated. If the haln. member looks at the No-
tice Paper of another place hie will see that
an bon, member there is askinig for the ap-
pointment of a Royal Commissin to in-
quire whether ceonlsation should be paid
to the wheat hovers because of the promises
made by the Prime Minister and accepted
by time Government re-garding their tradling
in wheat after the war, not being put into
effect owing to the continuance of time wheat
pool1. If this work is worth £6,000 a year
to the Westrahian Farumers, Ltd., the organi-
sations which were in existence before the
Tar are surely entitleld to somve compensa-
tion for having had their businesses disor-
ginised. We are told that we are getting
the same services to-day at a lower price.
Whiy? Becnause one company is handling
the wheat instead of six. But that is not
thme point. The point is that those six com-
panies, plus the -Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
shouldI he asked to submit tenders to handle6
the whole of the wheat. Thien the result
would possibly be far meore satisfactory
than the agreement which is attached to
this Bill. Apart from the Xrmumeration
received for handling the wheat there are
many other considerations in connection
with a, concern of this magnitude. It is
safe money to begin with, and those who
have had to start business without capital
and battle through know it is a very satis-
facto'ry thing- to have lump sums guaran-
teed coming in on given dates on which one
can finance and satisfy his engagements. We
are told the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., had

a turnover last year of £6200,000 more than
in the year before. F ront their balance
slicr, I find that thle subscribed capital of
thle company is £E1.4,000. The nominal capi-
tal is £60,000, Added to that is 8,793 bonus
shares of £1 each, representing £3,703. I
presume that is money mnatte and du-e to thle
sha rehoalders, bur, instead of the sh are.-
holders getting the money, they hav-e bones
shares for the amnount. To that is added
,calls paid ini advance £4,384 18s. 5d. I do
met knew whiat that means. It is most un-
usual procedure; calls are' seldom paid in
advance. That brings the paid up share
capitet to £.27,2_85. Thus we find the total
funds of the company, including bonus
shares, amounts to £34,000 and their turn-
over on general merchandise last year was
£;200,000. This is thle company which had
the handling of the whole of the whleat pro-
duets of time State and which were hand-
ling a considerable suni of money belonging
tLO thle Wheat Pool.

The Honorary Minister: Nothing of the
sort, and you know it.

Non. J. .1, HOLMiNES: We are told that
£18,000 was paid over to the company.

Thle Honorary MINinister: Commission for
handling, They do not handle thme wheat
money.

Hon. J, J,. HOLMES: They handle a con-
siderable amount of money for the wheat
pool for w-hich they arc reimibursed. Is
not that so?

The Honorary Minister: No, they handle
thme commission they earn.

Hr. J. J1. HOLMES: Apart from the
commission, do they not handle the nine
million bushels of wheat and pay out a con-
siderable suim for which they are reim-
bursod?

The Honorary- MLinister: They aire paid
moneys only for the services they render.

Henl, 3. 1. HOLMES: The total fundst of
thle conipany aniount to £E34,000 and, the
turnover last year was £200,000 on general
merchandise. I venture to suggest that,
while we encourage a company of this kind
to handle the whole of the wheat products
of this State, a company doing sact busi-
ness oi such a capital would not be allowed
to trade at all in some parts of the British
Empire. If we should reach a stage when
any-thing went wrong u-ith that comnpany-
and companties do go wrong, no matter how
wvell. they are m1anlaged-it Would be nothing
less than a. financial calamity to the coun-
try, because we are told that 75 ip~r cunt. of
the farumers are involved in it.

Hon, H. Stewart: You know the company
can call uip another £40,000.

H-on. X. .1. HOLMES: Apart from the
business in general merchandise of £200,000
last year more than the previous year, the
Westratian Farmers Ltd. have now embarked
on insurance of every description bar life
insurance. Insurance is a very risky busi-
ness, fire insurance particularly, and the
company might at any time get a hit, owing
to a. big fire, which would put the farmers
in a very awkward position. These are pos-
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sibilitwcs likely to arise with any company
doing a big business onl a sniall capital. Thle
excep tion I take is that this comspany is
handling the whole of the wheat products of
this State. -Uider the agreement, the cons-
pany 's liability in coneetion with the wheat
is limited to one farthing per bushel. I do
not know why the comspany should be pro-
tected to thrat extent. Probably the Hon-
orary iMinister can tell us. Further, I see
no gun rmntee that the contract shall be
car-ried out in a satisfactory manner, I1
should like to know what tile guarantee is.
Provided thle 'conspany deliver the quantity
of wheat they reed; e, they are relieved from
airy fur-ther obligation. Wheat increases in
weight eiiornmously from the time of leaving
thle field until it reacheles the seaport and, ini
handling nine million bushels of wheat, tire
increase in weight would be considerable.
Perhaps the Honorary Minister will tell us
what thant would represent. Provided thle
comipany deliver the quantity of wheat re-
ecived, that is to be surficient discharge.
Wiat will happen to the Other wheat?

lirr. 11. Carson: Time Governrent have
cointrol of it once it is in the stacks.

len. J1. J. HOLMNES: That is further in-
foirmatiern.

rplre Minister for Education: 'rho hon.
ineniber is just begilinug to understand
wh~at lie is talking about.

liTon. J3. X. l{CjLIVIE S: Mri. Carson is in a
position to supply informsation which tire
7t irrister canrrot supply.

The Minister for Education: Informationr
wich everyune but tile lion. member under-
stoodl.

.1 on. HT, Carson: Look at the schedule.
The CHAIRMAN: Orderl

liu. .... hOL S: Mr. Carson is srrp-
prirsg information which is certainly inter-
ersting to me and possibly to other memibers.
l1id .ternters been called for lisalnding this
sthet-

Her;. IT. Stewart: As in 1916.
R-on. J1. T. HL E:yes, the possibility

is wre would have got a niuch better coistract
aniti ngreerrent than that set out in the Bill.
Neither thle lender of the House nor the
Tforwrar3- Minister has told us what ad-
Vantage there will be to thle Government)
thle .11,1iraer, or the State by usaking this con-
tract aimd ecelurding all other pl~el capable
o1' ialimijjlg tire wheat if aril opportunlityj had
been given tlhens,

I_1is1. 1R. j. LYNN: Mr. Holmes has miade
one of tire ,sost aistounding statenients ever
suede iii this H-ouse, that a conipany with
£3,4,000 cmi pital would be prevented from
trading in ether parts of the British Bim-
pii'.

Honi. J. .1. HRollnes: Trading to this ex-
tent.

Hion. i. .1. TLYNN: One of tine finest finan)-
cmrl institutions in this State, which has
helped to bWild up and develop Western
ARtnraia is no other finaniciall institution
lies dIore-the Westerii Australiani Bank-
started with less capital than £E34,000

ion. J. J. Holmres: Did they have this
turnover ?

lion. 11. J1. LYNN: Undoubtedly, and to-
day thei r turnover 2runs into soume millions
of mlooy.

I-Toni. .i. Cornell: They have done better
for themselves than the Westralian Farmners
have.

I-Jon. R?. .T. LYNN: If the Westralias
F(artners Ltd. can only assist in the develop-
ment and prosperity of this State as the
Western Australian Bank hans (lone with a
smaller cnpital, we shall be glad that they
started brriiress here. It is surprising that
the horn. mernther should refer to a business
conc-era withI a capital of £34,000.

]10o1. J. j3. Holmes: I was referring to
tire turnover in contrast to the capital, and
you knowv it.

Nion. R. J. LYNN: I know of dozens of
businesses in this State with a capital of
15,000 and a turnover of a quarter of a
million per annum.

lfons. J. J1. Holmes: Are they handling all
the wheat of the State?

lion. R. J. LYNN: They arc handling
large quaintities of produce in a fairly large
corarureial way. Any business concern with
£:.34,Cnil aid( thle security of this company,
has suifficient capital beiiid it to hanidle all
the wheat in Western Australia. There is
no credit establishredl for the Wcstralian
Farmers Ltd. to ship the wheat. The
Governmenlt. provide the fluanee after thle
st'ILret is striekeil, anud the am1ount of money
dislzursedI by them is comlparatively small
because it merely represents tire cnmnsis-
sioLIs they ean in dealing with the wheat.
1. Would be inclined to agree with thle hon1.
meniher if thle Government hndoed Over to
the Westi-alianl Farmer-s Ltd. the whole of
the. ;vlI(ct Of the State anld if they had tire
disposal of it and the marketing of it in
London or onl the Continient. Such a small
cacpital would not be sufficint to finlance it.
Oilier wheat merchants in this State had a
capital of less than £C34,000 at their dis-
posal., They were working onl letters of
credit anud, immilediately tire wheat was
shiippedi aird the bill of lading was handed
into the bank, they were reimbursed for
their expenditure.

IRon F . J. Holmes: 1151d any one firm ever
hanidle thre wheat of this State?

Hoir. 'R. .1. LYNN:T. I think there were
four firnis, The Westralian Farmers Ltd.
are not marketing the wheat or dealing in
millions. They arc dealing in a fewv thou-
sands represented by coilnniss i ons which
they earn in conn~etion with the handling
of the wheat ir accordance with tire ternms
of the agreement.

Tire HONORARY ]MINISTER: ; Mr.
Sanderson has referred to a threat, but
honr. members who know nue are aware. that
I would allowv no threat to coerce nrc into
doing anything that I do rnot consider
right. The diseussiomn has d1rifted from 'the
clause to thle financial standing of the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd., and to their business
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methods, and to the profits they make. We
have now had three years' experience of
them as acquiring agents. They have been
congratulated on their work by the man-
ager of the Wheat Scheme and by the board
controlling the scheme, and I join in those
eongrntnlationls. Mr. Holmes does not
understand the subject under discussion.
There is even evidence that hie lhas not read
the Bill. He said the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. wore in at position to gain advantage
in the matter of weight. But their respon-
sibility ends when they have received the
wheat front the farmer and weighed it and
put it on tile truck. The farmer gets any
benefit accruing iii the matter of weight.

ll. T. J. IHolmes: The Westralian Farm-
ors' responsibility is limited to one fartli-
lug per bushel.

The HIONORA.RY MINISTER: A farth-
ing per bushel affords ample margin ia that
respect. The private acquiring agents, I
may mention, were paid for services which
they niever rendered. The Westralian
Farmers Ltd. do not handle the wheat right
to the ship, but only to the depot. Mr.
Holmes said that the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. had the handling of mioney, but they
handle no money at all]. If the lion. mems-
ber had only read the schedule which lie
has criticised so much, hie would have seen
that it provides for a bond of £.10,000.
Tenders aire unnecessary in this case. We
know that we cannot get the work done at
a cheaper price.

lion. 4. J. Holmes: Mr. Lynn thinks you
would have got a cheaper price.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Mr.
Lyni, has not said anything of the kinid.
The manager of the Wheat Scheme also
recomnnimded the reappointment of the
Westralion Farmers Ltd. Mr. Millington
made a great deal of the fact that the Wos-
tralin Farmers appointed sub-agents. It
is new to find that hion. member ranging
himself on the side of the old acquiring
agents.

Hon. H. Millington: You are making a
big mistake.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
M\illington said that the Westralian Farm-
ers nppointed sub-agents. That is quite
correct. So -did the old agents appoint sub-
agents, and the sub-agents sublet the work
again. Under this Bill all agreements made
by the Westralian Farmers with their sub-
agents, and agreements made by the sub-
agents in their turn, are subject to review
by the Minister.

Hon. T. Nicholson: Sub-agents are not
made liable. They onght to be made liable.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But the
principals are liable. We dto net recognise
sub-agents at all.

Hon. T. Nicholson: But you have to take
Cull responsibility for the acts of the sub-
.gents.

The HONORARY MIISTER : The
principal agents have to take that respon-
sibility. The sub-agents are receiving from

tile Westralian Farmers Ltd. far better con-
ditionii than they ever received from the
old acquiring agents, notwithstanding that
these were always in a position to make
profits. Members have spoken about the
liability of the State in connection with the
advances which are to be made. Not in
any case has it been decided to give a guar-
anttee in respect of any harvest until it has
been clear that the State and the Common-
wealth are fully protected. Snppose that
during the war there had beea a guarantee
of 4s. per bushiel, and the wheat had real-
ised only 3s. 6d. Ia such circumnstances
every )tel. member would have sai d that it
w-as quite a right thing to give the guar-
antee, so that the wheatgrowcr might be
kept going. The Government are reason-
ably free of their guarantees in respect of
previous seasoins. For the coming season
the guarantee is 5s. per bushel at the
siding. There is safety in sight now as re-
gards that guarantee of .5s. per bushel. The
markets ah~ead are assured, more esp)ecially
for the currenut season. Mi-. Duffell and
another hen, member mentioned that the
schedule speaks of an advance of 3s. per
bushel. But it haes not yet been definitely
decided that tile 5s. will be a first pay-
mnent.

1-on,. G. J1. G. W. 'Miles: The Premnier has
announced that the first payment would be
58-

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
never yet been stated that time first pay-
mlent will be -5s. I have every reason to
believe that that will be arranged, but it
lae not yet been linalised.

Hen. Gr. .1. G. W. -Miles: The Premier has
said it.

lIon. 3. Nicholson-. I understood the price
was to be 5s. minus railway freight.

The HONORARY MINISTER : That
was stated in error. The Prentie received
a telegram which did not read too clearly,
and'-he was very guarded. The price, how-
ever, is 5s. at the siding. We cannot put
the 5s. into the schedule until we have
som~ething vei-y definite; and that cannot
be. at all events, until after the next meet-
ing of the Wheat Board. Clause 3 gives
the Government power to enter into an
arrangement which has already existed for
two years and which has proved very satis-
factory.

Hoen. 0. T. C. W. Miles: Satisfactory to
the Westralian Farmers Ltd.

The HONORARY MINISTER,: I have
shown that the State does not risk losing
anything. Even if ocean freights became
exorbitant, those freights would come out
of the pockets of people with whom we
have no concern. The Westralian Farmers
Ltd. represent an undertaking established
by the wheatgrewers; and a co-operaitive
company of that kind, which means so munch
benefit to the formner, should receive en-
eouregenment. However, no special en-
ceurageinent is given to the Westralian
Farnmers uinder this Bill. They are doing
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the work at a lower rate than it has ever Hon. A. 3. 12. Saw: I thought von were
been done for in Australia previously.

lion. J. J. Holmes: They get a monopoly
of the business.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is far
cheaper for the farmer of this State to
carry one concern on his back than to carry
five. It keeps the whole of the money in
the eountry. The Westralian Farmners, Ltd.,
have handled the wheat very creditably,
and we can safely trust thenm with the work
again. I cannot understand the objections
of lion. members. The farmers have every
confidence in the firm,, andt the general uani-
aiger of the scheme strongly recommends the
employment of these agents again this year.

lion. J. J. HiOLME~S: I confess that .1
honestly expected a satisfactor'y answer to
moy question of why the liability to the conm-
parny was limited to one farthing per bushel.
The Minister told us there was really no
liability, that they took delivery at the
siding, haoded the whleat over to the Cov-
ert'ient, and there their responsibility
ended; yet I fid that Clause 10 of the
Schedule provides that the responsibility of
the agents shall extend to ally loss of wheat
in trausit onl railway. I can only say that
a much wiser uni than I once remarked that
where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be
wise.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: M.Ny interest in
this matter- is wholly confined to the tax-
payers' responsibility. The Minister has told
us that the State is runlning ito risk of los-
ing any money. Does the M1\inister really
believe that there is no risk whatever in
this pool? What does the guarantee of at
minimum price of 5s. mean?

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member can
only discuss the advance so far as it ap-
plies to this agreement.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I want to see the
W'estralian Farmers wiped out of the plan
altogether and the Government undertake
full control. Mr. Angwin, who was chair-
manl of the Royal Commission on- Wheat
Marketing, told uts that if the Government
collected the wheat they would save one
farthing a bushel. The Goverunment ought'
to do the work and keep that farthing a
bushel as a reserve atgainst possible loss.
The Westralian Parerst ought to be swept
out of it until they can secure the work in
open competition. The gnaranteeing of 5s.
per bushel undoubtedly throws a responsi-
bility on the finances of the country. We
know what happened in regard to the Agri-
cultural Back and in, regard to the jamn fac-
tory, and we know that the wheat pool is a
mutch more impuortant proposition than
either the jin factory or the Agrieultu ral
Bank. The large issues at stake in this
matter certainly deserve the time and at-
tontion of lion, members. Instead of hland-
ing this over to the Westralian F'arners,
why cannot the department undertake it, as
recommended by the Minister himself when
a private member, by the officers of the de-
pairtmenit, and by the chairman of the
Royal Commission?

opposed to State enterprise?
Hon,. A. SANDERSON: The lion. mein-

ber has bee" nobly doing his dnty onl active
service, and so has not had either timec or
opportunity to follow closely West Austra-
lin local affairs.

The CH-AIRMAN: The holl. member wvill
confine his remarks to the clause.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: Despite the re-
marks of the Minister it is unquestionable
that there is very serious possibility of con,-
siderable loss in this matter. We are not
in a position to stand any more high finance
of the kind we have had. I hope the 'Mini-
ister will appreciate the fact that there is
grave risk of the State being saddled with
a very considerable responsibility.

lion. H. Carson: Von arc advocating
State control.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We have it! The
wvhole issue of the clause is State control.
The intimate connection between the Wheat
Marketing Scheme and the finances of time
country makes it a very delicate matter to
han~dle.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the lion.
member to confine himself to the clause.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I must explain
the position ats it appeals to me. I repre-
sent a large number of people in thme com-
inunity, and( I have connected most closely
ev'ery remark I have made with this parti-
cular clause. Until we get rid of the West-
mIalin Farmers, Ltd., we shiall be putting
this country into a most diffiult and dan-
gerous position. If we pass the clause and
hand this business over to this company we
shall be talihiz a dangerous step.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Will the hion. member
vote against the clause9

Hot,. A. SANDERSON: Yes,
Hom. .T. Cornell: Thait is logic.
Ron,. A. SANDERSON: We arc trustees

deailing with the money of the public. It
is tot our own money, and we are not share-
holders in this affair. In handing this busi-
ness over to the Westratlian Farmers, Ltd.,
we are not ncting as tratetes should.

R~on. G. J1. 0. W. MILES: The more 1
look at this agreement the more convinced
I a that if the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
had drawn it up themselves their own in-
terests could not have been bettor pro-.
tected. What I should like to know is ';'he-
titer the Government are representing the
country or thie Westralian Farmers, Ltd. I
intend to vote against the clause.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Under the old sys-
temn different firms purported to act apart
front each other, but as a miatter of fact
there was an honourable understanding be-
tween them to act together agaimst the
farnmer. To-day there is an -organisation

consisting purely of farmers or country
workers, and it is proposed to hand over to
them that which was previously handed to
different agents of world-wide reputation.
Later on the business may indeed be handed
over to the State. The profits made by the
Wesitralian Farmers Ltd. have been men-
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tioned. I ask hion. members what profit Sohn
Darling & Sons, James Bell & Co., Dreyfus &
Co., and other agents made out of the far-
mers of Australiag John Darling died worth
two millions of money, made out of the far-
flers, and the pastoral community. If the
Westralian Farmiers Ltd. went out of busi-
ness to-day worth two million pounds that
money would be distributed] amongst the far-
lucre, of the State, wthereas, in the ease of Mr.
Darling, the money did not go in that direc-
tion. The conditions set out in the schedule
in connection with the Westralian Farmners
Ltd. are infinitely better than any that ever
were granted by the old acquiring agents.
There is a clause in the agreement stating that
when an agent acquires wheat and pays an
faq. price for it, and it is not to the
satisfaction of the board, and he has to
find the difference, hie has recourse to arbitra-
tion. The buyer buving for the old acquir-
ing agents that T have referred to had no
such safeguard. When they blundered in the
buying of wheat they had to pay the dif-
ference and ha~d no redress. I do not know
why lion, members are opposed to this. Do
they think they arc likely to revert to. pro-
war conditions?

Hol. J. T. Holmes: Who is asking for
that?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The trend of the ar-
gutnent is all in that direction. Who do lion.
mecmbers think should conduct this business?

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Tile lowest tenderer.
Hotl. j5. CORNELL: Would lion. members

consider more favourably a private firm than
anl association of farmers in this connectionl
.1 would rather trust an association, of farm-
ers handling their own produce titan I would
an individual who mjade it his business. I
will vote for the retention of the clause as it
stands.

Hon. J. J. HOLM[ES: The clause makes it
clear that the Westraliant Farivers Ltd. are
handling the wheat, but wvlo guaranteed the
amount running into 21/ millions and what
authority was there for guaranteeing it?

The Minister for Education: The guarantee
has been given by the Federal and State
Governments.

Clause put and passed. -

Clause 4-Chaqrge for cerusacks supplied in
J918-19:

The HONORARY MINISTER: Last year
we had authority to nmake advantees on eorn-
sacks. A small parcel was carried over and
therefore it is desired that we shall have the
power to take the mioney out of this season 's
wheat to pay for those.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Wlith regard to

Clause 7 of the schedule it is provided that
the agent will engage and provide employees,
servants and workmen fully skilled te carry
out the various duties and take full respon-
sibility, bitt there is no privily of contract
existing between the sub-agent and tite Gov-
ernment. The consequence is that the Govern-

"lent will not be able to proceed against a
sitb-agent, anid it is questionable, iti view of
the fact that the Government have given
thteir consent to the appointmrent of sub-
agents, whether tltere will be room for de-
fence. In order to prevent any difficutlty
arising, I move on atndment-

That the following words he added to
Paragraph (b) ''"The agent shall take full
responsibility for all acts and omissions
committed or made by every sub-agent and
shall indemnify the Minister and tlte Gov-
ernment from and against any loss and
damage that may occur in or about or be in
cidental to the dealings writh the said wheat
due to alny cause whatever.

Titose are the words which appear in the pre-
ceding paragraph of that clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The words
which already appear iti the clause are suffi-
cient to meet the position. The matter re-
ceived fatll consideration at the hands, not
only of the Crown Law Department, but the
solicitors representing the companty. W~ith
regard to Paragraph (b) the reason for its
inclusion was tlmat it was found necessary to
ittsert it owing to many complaints that snb
agents were letting the work out at a cheaper
late and taking a profit. This mtatter, too,
was threshed out by the Crown Law authori-
ties and they are quite satisfied that the
clause will afford the Government every pro-
teetion against the sub-agent.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If that is all the
Mfinister has to say against the inclusion of
the words I have submitted, hie can have tie
objection to the amendment. The clause pro-
vides that the agent shall be responsible for
all acts and omissions committed by the em-
ployees or workmen of the agent, but it has
beenx held that a sub-agent is not an cnn-
ployeo and is not a workmaun, nor is he a
servant; hie is an indepentdent contractor. It
u-ill he far safer to include tlte words which
I have suggested.

Atndment put and negatived.
[Ton. G. T1. G. W. MILES: Clause 8 pro-

v-ides that the agent must deliver to the Min-
istetr wheat equal to the total w-eight on cer-
tificates issued by him, failing which hie shall
make good the difference on the basis of 4s.
9d. I tmove ara ametndment-

That the figures '"4s. 9d.'' be struck nut
.and ''5s. 6d."' inserted in lieul.
The HONORARY MINISTER: When this

agt-eeieitt was framed the fotb. price of
wheat was 4s. 9d. In any ease those figures
in the Bill woutld not have beene allowed to
go through.

In. G. 5. G. W. Mtiles: Yoit could not
have altet-ed this agreement if Parliament
had passed it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We had
tiot signed it.

Hion. J. CORNELL: What ltas the agent
to pay the fartmer at the point of delivery?
If a fa-ninr delivers wheat at .5s. at a siding,
why' base the price of any shortage on
5s. Oi?
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Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: That is at the
port.

Hon. J. CORNELL: floes that meal) that
the farmner is going to get 5is. 6d. f.o.h.?

Tile Honorary- Minister: No.
Hion. J. CORNELL: Then why the dif-

ferenICe?
Tile HONORARY MINISTER: This is

based onl 5s. Gd. a bushel f.o.b. There are
certain charges to conie out of that. There
would be different railway rates, according
to tile Sidiings.

]-ioi. J. Cornell: Is this agreement the
same1 as the previous one?

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: Yes,
pretty 'nell thle Salle.

Non. J1. CORNELL: Is it competent for
this. House to increase the charges likely to
fall onl the gener-al taxlpayer?

Hon. G. J1. G. W. Miles: We are here to
protect the taxKpayers.

lion. J CORNELL: If there is anything
wrong wit til e iaunuts, I think it is for
another place to make the alteration.

Amuendmuent put and passed.

Hon. G. J. C. AV. 21ELES: I move a fur.
ther amiendment-

That ill Clause 19 the words 'one
fn, thing'' be struick out and ''one half-
p01103'' be inserted in lieu.

The objet is to protect the interests of tile
taxpaiyers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I oppose
the amendment. it is unnecessary. The
farthing a bushel is mlore than sofficient to
cover any loss that might occur. The agents
take delivery at the sidings and they are
responsible for the wheat only as far as the
depot.

]Ion. G. T1. 0. W. Miles: Why object to
tile amendment?

'ri:te i{ONORQIARY MIISTER: The agenits
are receiving a very small i-ate of comnmis.
Sien and the lion. inomlber wishes to impose
a halfpeonny a bushl on then.

Hon. .T. Cornell: En New South Wales
before the war they got only a halfpenny
for acquiring and putting thle wheat on the
trucks.

The* HONORAR-Y 'MINISTER: Yes, ho-
fore the war, aud those were the unfol'
tenate men working under the acquiring
agents. We bad a good deal of bother ever
this last year. Tile advisory board say that
a farthing is more than sufficient to meet
anly losses.

Hel. -0. J. C. W. MNILES: The forthcomi-
ing harvest is estimated at nine million
bushels and, onl that biasis, the agents will
receive £51,502 gross for handling it. It
has been stated that they miade a profit of
a farthing a bushel net, amounting to £:9,375;
therefore the State should not limit thle lia-
bility to a far-thing.

Rfoil. H. Stewart: It was not an authori.
tative statemnict.

Hon. G. J. 0. W. MILES: That was the
evidence given before the Royal Conmuission
and it has not been contradicted. The agree-

mieat protects the agents but not the grow-
ers or the taxpayers.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The agents have
to pay out the greater proportion of the
money, and whatever profit they arc likely
to make over and above the costs should be
the limit of their liability. They stand to
lose a farthing a bushel, and that is equiva-
hlt to the whole of the profit they have any
possibility of manking. It. would be unfair
to put thoe, under a greater liability.

Amuendmient put and negatived.

Schedule as amiended-agreed to.

Title-ageed to.

['Pil President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with anl amendment.

As to recommittal.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-

That consideration of the report be
made an Order of the dlay for thme inext
sitting of the House.

]Ion. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
inent-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of reconsidering Clause 2.
Ameondimnt put and a division taken with

the following result:

Ayes .. . .. . 9
Noes . .... 9

A tie .. . 7 0

Aysn.
Honu.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Her.

H. Carsonl
J. Corinell
J. Ewing
V. Harneriley
J. J. Holmes

Hon. J. W. Kirwan
lie. G. W. Miles
Hon. H-. Stewart
Hion. A. Sanderson

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hne. J. F. Allen Ion 3. Nicholso
I-len. C. I'. Baxter Ho.. H.0 Paniton
Hon. E. M1. Clarke Hon. E. Rose
lion. E-. P. Colebtc Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hbi,. C. MCKenzie (Teller.)

The PRESIPENT: In order to permit of
further consideration, I give my casting
vote to the ayes.

Question thus passed.

Recommittal.

Eon. J. F. Allen in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Extension of Acts to wheat
harvested in 1019.-0:

Honl. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
Inien t-

That the following be added to
clause: ''Provided also that on the
pilation of any existing agreement,
one other than the 'Wheat Marketing

the
ex-
no

Ad-
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visory Board shall be authorised to dis-
pose of wheat either of milling quality
or of inferior quality.'-

I aol desirous that the whole of the hand-
ling of the wheat shalt be between two
parties, instead of between three-that is
to say, between the Governmueat and tile
Westrajian Farmers Ltd., instead of be-
tween thle Government, the Westralian
Farmers Ltd., and Dalgety & Co. I have
nio desire to repeat my arguments of last
nlight, The Honorary Minister has said
that it is impossible to abrogate the agree-
nieet with Dalgety & Co. until the end of
this year. But the Honorary Minister, as
head of the scheme, has piower under the
agreement with Dalgety & Co. to terminate
the agency oin one week's notice if the
work of agency is not carried out to the
satisfaction of the general manager of the
scheme. Froni thle minutes of thle Wheat
Marketing Advisory Board it appears that
the hoard asked the general manager to
nominate certain firma who were to be
asked to tender for the agdncy for the dis-
posal of inferior wheat during a period of
12 months. The Honorary iMinister stated
that thle present agreement with Dalgety &
Co. in that connection ran from the begin-
ning of J919 to the end of 1919. But front
thle board's minutes it appears that on the
12th September, 1918, there was a recoin-
iendation that Dalgety's agency be ex-
tended for a period of three mionths. In
view of the Honorary Minister's statement,
what necessity could there be for such an
extension? Prom the minutes it further
appears that oa the 10th October, 1918,
eleven firms shown on thme list submitted by
the general manager at thle request of the
board were invited to tender for the sole
selling agency for inferior wheat on exist-
ing conditions, subject to the agent pro-
viding, if required, a bond to he approved
by tile general manager, and subject to the
agent being debarred from private dealing
in wheat. On the 8th .Tanuary, 1919, after
considering a report by the general fian-
ager, the hoard agreed that if quotations
were received lower than 21/ per cent, for
sales unuder .100 bags, and of 21/- per cent.
for sales over 100 bags, no advantage
would be gained by the work being done by
thle schemue's officers. Advantage to whom?

The Honorary Minister : Advantage to
the scheme.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But there is no con-
sidleration for the great mass of consumers.
Even tually the board recommended that
the tender of Dalgety & Co., being the low-
est, be accepted for the ensuing 12 months.
There is no reference made as to what
price any other firm' tendered at. We are
not in a position to know Whether any other
firm in closer touch with the poultry
grower and the hog raiser were within
measurable distance of the price subnmitted
by Dalgety & Co. As regards the agree-
ment, I asked the Honorary Minister last

eveniag whether the price paid to Dalgetys
by way of commission wits onl the basis of
the invoice turnover. It appears that the
remuneration which they receive is iii thle
formu of a selling comlmission on the value
of whe-at invoices, for lots not exceeding
1010 bags two per cent., and for lots over
100 bags 111A per cent. Thus Dalgetys are
within half a pmer cait. of the general oman-
ager's recotmuendation. In each case Dal-
getys have met the position by half a per
(cnt. I asked the Honorary Ministbr
whether or not the distributing agents had
any say in fixing the price of the inferior
wheat. I could not get that information
last evening. Clause 4 of thle agreement
with Dalgety & Co. says-

The value of the wheat is to be deter-
mnied by thle agents except when the
general ma~nager or ether officer of the
schemue authorised for that purpose has
fixed a reserve price.

Why not one or the other? Why not let
either Dalgetys fix the price or the board
fix it? The board have fixed the price for
fair average quality wheat, and why could
they not fix it for the inferior quality?
'[here is not reoni in time matter for both
the board and Dalgetys. NextI let us see
how the unfortunate purchaser fares under
this agreement. Clause 6 says-

Neither the agent nor the Government
shall be held responsible for any damage
or elaims regarding the quality of
damaged wheat, but all sales shall be
made under and subject to the following
conditions which shall be set out on the
invoices and sale notes-'' This wheat is
sold with all faults, and ineither the Gov-
ernment nor the agent will be responsible
for any loss or damage of any kind what-
soever arising out of its use.''

The interests of the agent and of the Gov-
erumnent are conserved, but not the interests
of tme purchaser. There is no competition.
le has to purchase what is offered, and hie
pa;ys thle same price for dirt as for wheat.
There are certain limitations on the acquir-
ing agents, but if the purchaser buys pure
dirt fronm Dalgety & Co. he has no redress.
My only object in moving the aniondinent
is thle protection of the consuiner. The
farmer is not getting a just p~roportion of
the price charged for damaged wheat.

Hon. S. 3. Holmes: In what way are the
consumers of f.a.q. wheat protected by the
clause?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I will admit that i
all probability time baker is making more
than a reasonable margin of profit; but time
disparity is not comparable with that exist-
ing in respect of damaged wheat.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I oppose
the amndment. The hon. member referred
to the fact that tenders were not called.
Actually the advisory board selected all thle
firmns competent to handle inferior wheat,
eleven in all, and invited thei. to quote.
The hon. member said that. Dalgety & Co.
were liable to inflate the price of wheat
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because their commission was based on the
price, floes he think tire firm would
not realise that high prices restrict sales?
We are working on very sound lines. Tire
lion. mnember said that the consumer pays,
but the pooi does not get it. If any pro-
fiteerinlg ilk damaged wheat is going on,
tire amiendmnent will not prevent it. The
wheat is sold onl its milling value.

Hon, X1. Cornell: Who fixes it?
The HONORARY IMIN'ISTER: Thrigety

&Co., tinder the supervision of the schreimro's
experts.

Hon. J, Cornell: Who fixes the fEmiq.
standard?

Tite HONORARY MINISTER: The dif-
ferent bodies concerned, such as the Chain-
ber of Commerce.

Hon. T. Cornell: Could net they fix the
value of damaged wvheat?

The HONORARY MINISTER: How
could they meet to fix the price of every
truck of wheat?

lion1. G. .1. G. W. Miles: Why will you not
allow the consumer to have damaged wheat
at a reasonable price?

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
price is based on the milling value. Poultry
farmers and pig farmers are complaining
about having to pay a reasonable price.
In view of the harvest they themselves
have had they ought to be the last to comr-
plain. The amendment will not relieve the
situation. The advisory bisrd does not
sell wheat; that is in tire hands of the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board. The lion. mrember
wants the sc~heme to handle inferior wheat.
r aml opposed to that. We should require
to appoint agents throughout the State,
appoint inspectors, and take tire trading
risk. I hope the Committee will not agree
to the amendment, because it would put
the Government in an impossible position.
I cannot understand hen. ureabers who are
opposed to State trading concerns attempt-
iag to foist impossible conditions upon the
Governmnent in this matter. Theo amend-
ment will not relieve tire position. If there
is profiteering going on with inferior
wheat, we cannot check it by this proposal.

Hon. 0. J. C. W. MInLES: I do not be-
lieve in the Government handling anything.
The loss they have to do with our com-
modities the better. I do not see why
tenders should riot have been advertised
for in order that other people might have
a chance of handling this danrmaged wheat.
Surely there are men as capable of doing
the business as Daigoty & Co,, if given the
opportunity. It is another indication of
the inability of the Government to deal
with any qjuestion on business lines. Tire
only nrethod of dealing with this matter on
business lines is to call for tenders pub-
licly. The price of poultry wheat is 5s. 6d.,
and it is about time the consumer had some
protection as. wall as the producer. The
schemec ought to be able to evolve some
ar-rangemenit by Which the poultry man and
the pig riser can get wheat at a reasonable

price3. 'Up to thre present on~ly the producer
is being considered. Other members of the
conmnunity should also be considered.

Eon. A. SANDERSON: I do not know
that the amendment would carry out the
itention that the lion, miember has in

mnrd, which is to assist the poultry farmer
and thec pig -raiser, and that a Government
Departmrent shrould distribute the damaged
wheat. I would feel iniclined to throw
upon the Goverunment thre responsility of
hndling tire damaged wheat, and enable
the purchraser to get it at a reasonable
price. We do not know how much is in-
volved, or howr muchr damaged wheat there
is.

The Honorary Minister : This measure
doas not deal with damaged wheat.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: Thle Honorary
N iuister saxid that the sale of damaged
wheat had been handed over to Dalgery &
Co.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The lion. member cant
only speak to the amendment before the
Chair.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The reason for
this deplorable waste of time is that
we hnve not tire facts of tire ease before uts.
Tire Hon~orary Minister should hazve all the
facts and figures with which hir,. members
earn legitimately expect to be furnished.

Tire Honorary Minister: -%What else do
youz want? There mire 767.000 odd bushels
for the, two years that Dalgety have acted
as agents, or rouZirly 375,000 bushels a year.

THon. A. SANDERSON: I knew that
these poultry farurers have been discussing
with interest tire question of damnaged wheat,
but rio reference is mrade to it in the annual
report. Cannot tire purchafser of danmnged
wheat communicate with the Minister? Tis
wheat is piut uip to aunction.

Tire Honorary "Minister: Sonic of it.
H-on. A. SAN\DERSON:- flow muchr is

pint up to auction?
The Honorary M1inister: What cannot be

sold at auction is only a trifling quantiry.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Theo wheat is

sold in Portir. :rf a person i tire uretropoli-
tan-suburban areat desired to purchase a bag
of wheat, how would lire set ahont it? Has it
to be bougirt at anctionr, and is he at thre
inree of these agents? When the Govern-
mrent had control of tire wheat they oight to
have been able to regulate the prrice aird
give everyomie a fair dleal. I feel inclined to
throw on the departmemnt the responrsibility
of giving a fair deal to tire people who are
irterested in the damaged wheat.

fHon. J. CORNELL: The sad part of this
irniness is that tire Governreirt once having

had routrol of the wheat have Parted withr it
to sionic agents to put it on the market, arid-
irr that way hrave the buyer at their mercy.
The Government should bring forward somle
nmachinecry whereby tire price can be fixed to
the public and so that they might know what
they would have to pay wholesale for this
rlarragnl irheict. The Honorary Minister
says tire Governmnent could not take the
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risk. IDalgety's must have taken a risk in
this matter, but the risk must surely have
turned out a, profitable one. It appears to
me that the good concerns arc handed over
to other people while the State has to carry
those concerns from whic-h there is no chance
of any profit accruing. One of the largest
pig raisers of the State operates in and
around Boulder. One can imagine what that
mnan pays for his wheat when I have to pay
15s. Od. inl Perth. If somne of the inferior
wheat I have seen sold is worth 5s. 6d. on
its milling value, then f.a.q. wheat based on
a fair illfing -value would be worth from
15s. to £1 a bushel.

Hon. .1. EWING: There is a great deal in
what 'Mr. Cornell is striving to (T0. I have
had numerous complaints with regard to the
high price which is being charged for ia-
ferior wheat. Only this afternoon, earning
up in the train from the South-West, I was
appruaclied by several people who asked
what members. of Parliament were doing to
permlit that kind of thing to go on1. 1 unl-
derstand that this inferior wheat is umostly
sold to the mills, where it is graded and the
rubbish is disposed of for poultry feed. I
do iiot thoroughly understand the position
myself and I think, therefore, that the Min-
ister mnight explain it. The millers are the
largest puirehasersi and, as I have stated,
they dispose of the rubbish after they have
graded the wheat. This is a matter that the
Goverunment should certainly deal with be-
ctiuse it is a9 form of profteering. I eon-
sider we should report progress so that the
miatter aight be placed properly before us.I want to see thle wheat producer get all
that hie is entitled to, but we find that a
profit is being made and that it is going to
someone outside of the plool, It is a peculiar
thing that the subject sheuld have been men-
tioned *to inc coaling up in the train fronm
the South-West this evening and on my en-
tering the Rouse, 1 should dand it was the
very matter that was under discussion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have just had
a file placed in my hiands dealing with the
whole matter.

The Honornry Miinister: I laid it en the
Table this afternoon.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: flow can wn-
hers attempt to follow the business that is
going on when. information like this is held
back? One 6f the first things that I noticed
onl this file is at report of a deputation of
produce merchants whichi waited on the Min-
ister, dealing with the question of the dis-
pusal of inferior wheat. This is the answer
of the Minister as it appears on thefie

Mkr. Baxter, in his reply, stated that it
had been found that, through competition
ill tile seQllinlg Of inlferior w'heat, thle
Scheme, and through it thle farmer, had
suffered.

.Tr'st consider the position of affairs!I Un-
fortunately, both mny colleagues are absent
and I kcnow that Mr, Duffell is particularly
jitterested in this question. To expect us to
discuss the situation properly until we have

thoroughly gone through this file is asking
too much. JI h-ave quoted enough from tile
file to show that it is worth studying. If I
had mnade such a statement in reply to a
deputation, I think I would have kept it
off the file. The mover of the amendment
is out to throw the responsibility back on
the Government and see that the consumer
gets a fair deal, which I think is perfectly
right.

Hen. J, EWVING: I move-
That progress be reported.

Mlotion put and ]msased.

[The President resunied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Houese adjourned at 10,18 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30,
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTITON-H1AMPTON PLAINS,
GEOLOGIST'S REPORT.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Mines:
In viewv of the very strong opposition to the
Government Geologist's statement that the
recent gold discovereics on Block .50, Hamp-
ton Plains, arc not on a continuation of the
Boulder, Hforseshoe, and Ivanhoe line of holie,
wvill ho state (a) onl what geological data
Mr. Maitland bases his opinion? (b) Did
he devote suieiient time in his examination
of the field to justify the expression of suchb
opinionq

T he PREMTIER (for the MNinister for
Mines) replied: (a) The Geological data rip-
on which the Government Geologist basedi the
opinions set out in his recent report were
based upon a personal inspection of the area,
together with investigation of the data in the
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